One contribution of 16 to a discussion meeting issue 'Release of chemical transmitters from cell bodies and dendrites of nerve cells'. In the mouse retina, dopaminergic amacrine (DA) cells synthesize both dopamine and GABA. Both transmitters are released extrasynaptically and act on neighbouring and distant retinal neurons by volume transmission. In simultaneous recordings of dopamine and GABA release from isolated perikarya of DA cells, a proportion of the events of dopamine and GABA exocytosis were simultaneous, suggesting co-release. In addition, DA cells establish GABAergic synapses onto AII amacrine cells, the neurons that transfer rod bipolar signals to cone bipolars. GABA A but not dopamine receptors are clustered in the postsynaptic membrane. Therefore, dopamine, irrespective of its site of release-synaptic or extrasynaptic-exclusively acts by volume transmission. Dopamine is released upon illumination and sets the gain of retinal neurons for vision in bright light. The GABA released at DA cells' synapses probably prevents signals from the saturated rods from entering the cone pathway when the dark-adapted retina is exposed to bright illumination. The GABA released extrasynaptically by DA and other amacrine cells may set a 'GABAergic tone' in the inner plexiform layer and thus counteract the effects of a spillover of glutamate released at the bipolar cell synapses of adjacent OFF and ON strata, thus preserving segregation of signals between ON and OFF pathways.
Introduction
The retina is a region of the nervous system that has offered a unique access to the computations carried out by its neural networks because of its physical location, the regularity of its architecture, the distinctive morphology of its neurons and a knowledge of their inputs and outputs. It is for these reasons that we have an understanding of the precise function of extrasynaptic release of transmitters.
Upon light stimulation of the retina, a class of retinal neurons, the dopaminergic amacrine (DA) cells, release dopamine, a catecholamine modulator responsible for many of the events that lead to neural adaptation to light [1, 2] . In cold-blooded animals, dopamine induces contraction of cones and movement of melanin granules in pigment epithelial cells [3, 4] . In all studied vertebrates, dopamine decreases the conductance of the gap junctions between horizontal cells and thus reduces the size of their receptive field [5] [6] [7] ; it also potentiates the activity of ionotropic glutamate receptors in both horizontal [8] and bipolar cells [9] ; and, by acting on the gap junctions between AII amacrine cells, modifies both the spontaneous activity of ganglion cells and the centre-surround balance of their receptive field [10] .
It was clear from these studies that dopamine is released upon illumination of the retina and controls the transition from scotopic (rod) to photopic (cone) vision by setting the gain of the retina for computation of bright light signals. It was also suggested that dopamine had to act by paracrine or volume transmission, because the dopamine receptors had a wider distribution in the retina than the processes of DA cells. As a result, dopamine has to travel through a distance of & 2015 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
tens of micrometres from the closest processes of DA cells to reach the outer segments of photoreceptors and the pigment epithelium [2] .
By contrast, however, to the wealth of information available on the pharmacological effects of dopamine on retinal neurons, little was known about the cellular mechanisms that control the release of this neurotransmitter in dark and light. To describe the precise anatomy of DA cells and record from them physiologically, we generated a line of transgenic mice in which dopaminergic neurons were labelled genetically by human placental alkaline phosphatase [11] , developed a technique for single cell mRNA amplification and used cDNA screening to identify the transcripts that are components of DA cells' expression profile [12] .
Structure and connectivity
Anatomically, the mouse retina contains 575 + 29 DA cells at a density of 44 + 4 mm -2 . Their cell body occupies the most vitreal tier of the inner nuclear layer and gives rise to three dendritic plexus, situated, respectively, in the outer plexiform layer (OPL) and strata 1 (S1) and 3 (S3) of the inner plexiform layer (IPL; figure 1 ). One to five axons originate from the cell body or the proximal dendrites and run an irregular course in S1, branching sparingly. The orientation of both dendritic and axonal branches is random, but rigorously tangential and confined to their respective layers (figure 2).
DA cells receive excitatory glutamatergic input from ONbipolar cells at reciprocal dyad synapses in stratum 3 of the IPL [13] , and the source of their light responses is probably the ON-bipolars CB3n and/or CBb3 [14] . Recordings from DA cells have indeed confirmed that light excites a proportion of these neurons and causes a transient or sustained increase in the frequency of their spontaneous activity [15] .
DA cells receive input from GABAergic amacrine cells in stratum 1 of the IPL [16] [17] [18] [19] . Five types of amacrine cells, one narrow-field, one medium-field and three widefield [20] , are confined to S1 and they receive their input from three types of OFF-bipolars [14] . This GABAergic input reduces the spontaneous activity of DA cells in the dark [15] .
DA cell processes in stratum 1 of the IPL make numerous synapses on the cell body of AII amacrine cells [21] , the neurons inserted in series along the rod pathway. Originally interpreted by others and us as presynaptic dendrites, we have now demonstrated that they actually represent axonal endings of DA cells. At the site of these synapses, three markers: GABA, vesicular GABA transporter (VGAT) and vesicular monoamine transporter (VMAT2) are localized in the presynaptic ending, in perfect register with clusters of GABA A receptors in the postsynaptic membrane [22] . Interestingly, dopamine receptors do not form clusters in the postsynaptic membrane, thus confirming previous studies that reported the absence of either D1 [23, 24] or D2/3 [25] receptors on the soma of AII amacrine cells.
Finally, the processes of DA cells in the outer plexiform layer only exceptionally establish synaptic contacts, but contain clusters of secretory organelles that are stained by antibodies to VMAT2 and VGAT [26] . 
Extrasynaptic release of dopamine and GABA
A most interesting observation was that DA cells possess a pacemaker activity and thus fire in vitro action potentials in a slow, rhythmic pattern [11, 27] , a property also found in dopaminergic neurons of the substantia nigra and ventral tegmental area of the midbrain [28] [29] [30] . We studied the constellation of voltage-gated channels responsible for this behaviour, as well as the effects of some neurotransmitters on the firing pattern, and formulated the hypothesis that the action potentials spread throughout the DA cell processes in the inner and outer plexiform layers and cause dopamine release. Indeed, we recorded by amperometry dopamine oxidation currents from genetically identified, isolated cell bodies of DA cells using a carbon fibre electrode in contact with the cell membrane [31, 32] . We found that solitary perikarya of dopaminergic neurons spontaneously released packets of 10 3 -10 5 dopamine molecules at irregular intervals and low frequency. Because presynaptic active zones are absent in the cell body of DA cells, this release was by necessity extrasynaptic.
The release events could be induced by depolarization of the cell membrane and were dependent upon the entry of extracellular Ca 2þ : thus, they were caused by exocytosis. This spontaneous release was triggered by the action potentials that DA cells generate in a rhythmic fashion upon removal of all synaptic influences. Thus, extrasynaptic dopamine release by DA cells was controlled by their pacemaker activity.
The immunocytochemical evidence that the synapses between DA cells and AII amacrines were GABAergic suggested to us that the dopaminergic neurons of the retina represent another instance of co-localization of dopamine with other low molecular mass transmitters that act on ionotropic postsynaptic receptors and therefore convey faster synaptic signals to the postsynaptic cell [33, 34] . Midbrain dopaminergic neurons make excitatory glutamatergic synapses onto the projection neurons of the accumbens [35] [36] [37] [38] . GABA or its critical biosynthetic enzyme glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) are present in a subpopulation of cells of the substantia nigra [39, 40] and co-transmission of dopamine and GABA was observed in the periglomerular cells of the olfactory bulb [41] . We therefore investigated whether, in addition to dopamine, isolated DA cell perikarya released GABA extrasynaptically in the absence of presynaptic active zones [42] .
DA cell perikarya express GABA A receptors on their surface, including the alpha4 subunit, which is exclusively extrasynaptic [43] . Furthermore, we showed that isolated perikarya respond to application of exogenous GABA with a chloride current mediated by GABA A receptors [44] . We therefore exploited the presence of these receptors on DA cells to measure by patch-clamp the Cl 2 current activated by the release of their own transmitter. When intracellular free Ca 2þ was raised to 100 nM to evoke somatic release, the cells generated transient current events that were suppressed by antagonists of the GABA A receptors and thus appeared to represent episodes of rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 370: 20140186 GABA release. Further experiments supported the conclusion that upon GABA exocytosis, the transmitter diffused from the site of release into the surrounding solution and activated nearby native GABA A receptor channels randomly distributed over the plasma membrane of the DA cell. In fact: (i) DA cell perikarya contain organelles stained by antibodies to GABA [22] , GAD [45] [46] [47] , synaptobrevin 2 (VAMP2 [26] ) and VGAT [48] .
(ii) Examination of the surface of isolated DA cells by confocal microscopy, after staining with antibodies to both synapsin and gephyrin, ruled out the possibility that GABAergic endings presynaptic to DA cell bodies had survived the procedure of retinal dissociation. (iii) The frequency of the GABAergic currents depended on the concentration of intracellular free Ca 2þ in the patch pipette and increased upon membrane depolarization. The release was extrasynaptic because presynaptic active zones are absent in the perikarya of DA cells. Furthermore, it was caused by exocytosis, rather than by a transportermediated process, because (i) the events were transient on the millisecond time scale; (ii) the release of GABA was abolished by the treatment with bafilomycin A1, a blocker of the vesicular proton pump; and (iii) it was dependent on the intracellular Ca 2þ concentration.
To establish whether such a mechanism could account for the transient waveform of the observed GABAergic currents, we built a mathematical model of the total current over the area of the plasma membrane surrounding the release site as a function of time and distance. This model predicted the amplitude and rise time of the observed current transients when the size of the source of GABA was set at 27 000 to 40 000 molecules, a quantal content of the same order of magnitude as that measured by amperometry in the case of large events of dopamine exocytosis (40 000 molecules [32] ). This suggests that the GABA-containing organelles responsible for the current events detected in our experiments were larger than conventional 40 nm synaptic vesicles and could correspond to the tubules, cisterns, dense core vesicles and secretory granules that are commonly observed in electron micrographs of the cytoplasm of the perikarya of DA cells (see below). These considerations do not rule out the possibility that small GABAergic vesicles also release their contents at the cell surface, but small quanta of transmitter were below the resolution of our experimental probe.
Release of GABA was stimulated by depolarization of the cell membrane: among the stimuli applied, sustained (1 s) square pulses were the most effective in increasing the frequency of the discharge and trains of action potentials the least effective. These results are explained by the different effectiveness of the various stimuli in causing a surge of intracellular Ca 2þ to the level required to trigger GABA release.
With depolarizing stimuli, the critical features that distinguished extrasynaptic from synaptic GABA release were (i) long latency, (ii) low frequency and (iii) long duration of the discharge: most probably, these properties reflected a slow recruitment of organelles that were few in number and situated at a considerable distance from one another and from the cell membrane, as seen in specimens stained with anti-synapsin antibodies. Furthermore, with all modalities of stimulation, the events of GABA release exhibited considerable variability in their amplitude, probably a function of the distance of the activated GABA A receptors from the site of exocytosis, heterogeneity in the diameter of the organelles associated with exocytosis and/or variability in their transmitter contents.
Co-release of dopamine and GABA
In all instances of co-localization or co-release, different vesicular transporters, VMAT2 for dopamine, VGAT for GABA and the various VGLUT isoforms for glutamate, load the transmitters into membrane-bounded secretory organelles [33, 49] , either 40 -50 nm synaptic vesicles or 80-90 nm large dense core vesicles (LDCV [50, 51] ). The question therefore arose whether in DA cells the two transmitters were stored within the same or separate organelles. To solve this problem, we used two approaches: (i) we combined patch-clamp and amperometry in simultaneous recordings of dopamine and GABA release from the same isolated DA cell body and (ii) we used immunocytochemistry with both confocal and electron microscopes to investigate the co-localization of VMAT2 and VGAT in cryosections of the mouse retina [48] . We observed that a proportion of the GABAergic and amperometric dopamine oxidation events appeared to coincide in time, and we generated a perievent time histogram by measuring the time intervals between GABAergic events and the immediately preceding and following dopaminergic events. The histogram peaked at a +4 ms time window and showed that 16% of the amperometric events coincided with GABAergic events, because no peak would have occurred if association between the two types of currents had been completely random. The coincidence of GABA and amperometric events, however, could have been due to chance. To rule out this possibility, we first observed that the histograms of inter-event time intervals for dopamine and GABA release could be described with a single exponential fit: therefore, the release of both transmitters was based on a Poisson process. Then, under the null hypothesis of independence between the two types of events, we carried out a Monte Carlo simulation. In 10 4 trials, in no instance were we able to reproduce the number of coincidences observed experimentally. We therefore concluded that the coincidence of dopaminergic and GABAergic events was not due to chance and reflected release of the two types of transmitters from the same organelle.
To identify GABAergic and dopaminergic organelles in the cytoplasm of DA cell bodies, we obtained confocal images of cryostat sections of formaldehyde-fixed retinas after triple staining with antibodies to tyrosine hydroxylase, VGAT and VMAT2 and focused our attention to the perikarya of DA cells. We observed that three different populations of organelles were scattered throughout the cytoplasm of DA cells: one stained by the antibody to VGAT alone, one by the antibody to VMAT2 alone and one stained by both antibodies. We digitized the intensity of all pixels and used odds ratio statistics to measure the strength of the association between the two transporters. We could therefore rule out that the co-localization of VGAT and VMAT2 in a number of the cytoplasmic organelles of DA cells was due to biased sampling or chance superimposition and concluded (i) that a proportion of the secretory organelles in the cytoplasm of DA cells bodies contain both GABA and dopamine and (ii) that both transmitters are released simultaneously by exocytosis upon depolarization of the cell membrane.
What is the identity of the somatic organelles that release GABA and dopamine? Electron micrographs show that the DA cell cytoplasm contains secretory granules, 0.3-0.5 mm in diameter, and 100 nm LDCVs, in addition to a plethora of rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 370: 20140186 polymorphous membranous compartments that can be variously described as vesicles, tubules and cisterns. Our confocal images showed that the organelles that contained VMAT2, VGAT or varying amounts of both transporters exhibited apparent sizes of 0.3-1.4 mm and, therefore, probably corresponded to the granules and LDCVs present in the electron micrographs. It must be emphasized, however, that our identification of the immunoreactive organelles was biased towards structures larger than a single pixel. Indeed, the broad spectrum of sizes of the transmitter quanta and the fact that both their GABAergic and dopaminergic populations were skewed towards smaller events indicate that the secretory organelles were highly heterogeneous and had to include a proportion of the small membranous profiles visible with the electron microscope.
There is also evidence that synaptic vesicles in DA cells may contain both dopamine and GABA: as noted above, confocal microscopy had shown co-localization of VMAT2, VGAT and GABA in the axonal varicosities of DA cells [22] , and we observed in electron micrographs of retinal cryosections that both synaptic vesicles and LDCVs were apparently labelled by antibodies to both transporters.
The relative contents of dopamine and GABA seem to vary dramatically among different secretory organelles. This is partly caused by the different sensitivity of the methods used to measure the size of the released quanta: amperometry is in fact very sensitive compared to recording current events after release, diffusion and binding of GABA to its receptors on the cell surface. Nevertheless, this variability must also reflect differences in the relative organelle concentration of the two transmitters. Indeed, some organelles seem to contain a single vesicular transporter, either VGAT or VMAT2, and others contain both, as demonstrated by immunocytochemistry. We have suggested previously [48] that the presence of variable numbers of VMAT2 and VGAT molecules within the membrane of the synaptic vesicles may result from stochastic sorting of the two transporters during recycling from the cell membrane. In a similar manner, the sorting of both VMAT2 and VGAT to the various secretory organelles in the cell body may be determined stochastically at the moment of their budding from the trans-Golgi network or the somatic cell membrane. A stochastic transporter sorting during recycling may also explain the discrepancies in the literature concerning co-localization and co-release of two low molecular mass transmitters in the central and peripheral neurons, where it is controversial whether the two transmitters are contained within the same or separate synaptic vesicles [52] [53] [54] [55] .
Dopaminergic amacrine cells: retina's jack of all trades
When the dark-adapted retina is illuminated with bright light, DA cells are depolarized by ON-bipolar cells and release both dopamine and GABA.
(i) The synapses made by DA cells onto AII amacrine cells are GABAergic, since GABA A but not dopamine receptors are clustered in the postsynaptic active zone. By inhibiting their postsynaptic target, these synapses may prevent the signals of the saturated rods from entering the cone pathway when the dark-adapted retina is suddenly exposed to bright illumination. Indeed, GABAergic inhibition by DA cells may cause the silent pause or hyperpolarization of the AII amacrine cell when the stimulus reaches photopic range during an intensity series [56] . (ii) Dopamine-regardless of its site of release, synaptic or extrasynaptic-acts by volume transmission on metabotropic receptors diffusely distributed over the surface of most cells of the retina and thus sets the gain of the retinal circuits for vision in bright light. (iii) Since the physiological action at the synapse is exclusively determined by the nature of the cluster of ionotropic receptors within the postsynaptic membrane, irrespective of the dual transmitter contents of the presynaptic vesicles, in the retina there is no such thing as a 'dopaminergic synapse'. (iv) The GABA released extrasynaptically by DA cells may exert a local feedback on the parent neuron to dampen the frequency of its spontaneous firing. In addition, DA cells are not the only neurons in the retina that release GABA extrasynaptically, because in the course of our studies we repeatedly measured spontaneous GABAergic currents from isolated cell bodies of non-dopaminergic cells in our short-term cultures of dissociated retinas. Considering that about half of the 26 types of amacrine cells are GABAergic [57] , paracrine secretion may sustain a non-negligible tone of GABA in the intercellular spaces of the IPL, in spite of the uptake of this transmitter by Mü ller glial cells [58] . Thus, the ubiquitous presence of extracellular GABA may control the excitability of the neural processes in the IPL by acting on metabotropic GABA B receptors, which are widely expressed on amacrine and ganglion cells [59] , as well as on synaptic and extrasynaptic ionotropic GABA A and GABA C receptors. In fact, tonic GABAergic currents have been reported in bipolar cell terminals [60, 61] and starburst amacrine cells [62] . The IPL is unique in the nervous system because in its five, 10 mm thick strata are segregated the synapsing processes of over 50 different types of neurons, each encoding different parameters of the light stimuli: the glutamatergic synapses connecting OFF-cone bipolars to OFF-ganglion cells in stratum 2 are adjacent to the glutamatergic synapses between ON-cone bipolars and ON-ganglion cells in stratum 3. It is known that blocking GABA C receptors unmasks a sizeable OFF excitation in ON-ganglion cells whose dendrites ramify close to the ON-OFF border [63] . Thus, the presence of GABA in the intercellular spaces of the IPL may be essential in counteracting the spillover of signals from the OFF and ON sublaminae, and thus contribute to Roska and Werblin's 'vertical inhibition' between strata. (v) DA cells contain a circadian clock that anticipates predictable variations in retinal illumination [64] . (vi) In addition to dopamine and GABA, DA cells synthesize a large repertory of additional molecules: these include ferritin, the neuropeptide CART, the cytokine IFN-a, the chemokine MCP-1 and the hormone insulin [12] , suggesting that a large portion of the DA cell proteome is still uncharacterized.
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